A NIGHT AT THE PITCH WITH FORWARD MADISON FC

ICRC 2019

AT BREESE STEVENS FIELD

SATURDAY. JULY 27TH
GATES: 6:00PM I KICK OFF: 7:00PM

TICKET PACKAGE:

**BRACE PACKAGE - $25**

- RESERVED GRANDSTAND SEAT
- SANDWICH, CHIPS, AND A PEPSI PRODUCT
- OFFICIAL SCARF

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

- Tickets available until 7/26/2019
- Brand new tiered area overlooking the south-end goal!
- Includes all you can eat seasonal menu served until the 60th minute, as well as three tabs for craft and domestic beer or local wines!

TO PURCHASE TICKETS

GO TO GROUPMATICS.EVENTS ENTER THE PROMO CODE BELOW:

**ICRC2019**

FOLLOW SYSTEM INSTRUCTIONS TO COMPLETE PURCHASE

*Online orders include a $2.00/ticket fee

OR Click the Button Below

**BUY NOW!**

Questions? Contact the Forward Madison FC Ticket office at 608-204-0855 or tickets@forwardmadisonfc.com
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